Apollo is now offering a new brand of Skin Care Products – Spadané Spa Essentials.
We’re applying our 38 years of experience serving the healthcare industry to create a
new line of personal care products that deliver the very best in skin and hair care. Our
first product offering under the Spadané brand is a personal care kit featuring 4 daily
essentials all beautifully packaged in a convenient case. We hope you’ll consider
applying the Spadané personal care kit in your business:

•
•
•
•

As a personal care package for your LTC residents
As a welcome gift to your new guests to transitional care
As a featured product in your gift shop
As a thank you gift to your employees

THE SPADANÉ BRAND
The name Spadané is derived from the world’s first spa
Aquae Spadanae, where the ancient Romans first pursued
therapeutic hydration and nurturing of the skin and body.
In that tradition, Spadané conveys our commitment to
promoting superior health with our leading quality products
specifically formulated to support total body health and wellbeing.
The premium ingredients used in all of our lotions, rinses,
body washes and shampoos provide the very best in personal
care, to effectively rejuvenate, moisturize and protect.

KIT CONTENTS
Each kit includes four care
products each in a 4-ounce
bottle plus a carrying case that
features a card holder on the
back to hold your company’s
promotional card.

Hydrating Body Wash
✓ Gentle moisturizing formula
✓ Rinses completely
✓ Supports skin’s natural pH
Skin Renewing Lotion
✓ Replenishes skin’s natural moisturizers
✓ Long-lasting hydration

Conditioning Shampoo
✓ Gentle for all hair types
✓ Nourishing and clean-rinsing

Refreshing Oral Rinse
✓ Long-lasting freshness
✓ Relieves dry mouth
✓ Alcohol-free

ORDER YOUR SPADANÉ CARE KITS TODAY
You can order Spadané products on our web site: www.apollobath.com
Or contact Apollo customer service:
•
•

By email: Apollosales@apollobath.com
By phone: 715-247-5625, ext. 300

Or contact your regional representative.

